
TECH HAS MEN
IN EVERY ARM

School Hard Hit; Senior Class
Smallest, Because of En-

listments, in Years

When the class of 1918 graduates

at the Technical High School next
spring, many of its former members

will no doubt have seen service for

Uncle Sam somewhere In France. The

class is one of the smallest in recent,

years because of the inroads made by
the Army and Navy upon the members
ot the class. Practically every arm
of the service will be represented by

members of the Maroon senior class.
Among the first to enlist was Don-

eld Helcher, who early last spring was
examined at the local station and was
assigned to the U. S. S. Pennsylvania.
"Don" made his decision at a time
when the slogan, "Get a chum" was

jgoing the rounds. At the time of
'leaving school Heicher was an assist-
ont business manager of the Tech
Tatler.

Two years ago last spring Edgar

Batten came to school one afternoon
and announced his intention to Join
the Navy. He carried out his inten-
tion and several times since has come
back to renew acquaintances during

furlough periods. At present he is a
wireless operator on the same ship

with his former classmate, Heicher,
which helps a lot to keep the former
chums from becoming homesick.

T. Willis Patterson, manager of the
football team for this season, left re-
cently with the quartermaster's corps
for a southern camp. "Pat" sacri-
ficed the glory of managing the eleven
for the sake of "doing his bit."

Dwight Jerauld, who helped out In
the orchestra, is a member of the
Eighth Regiment band In the capacity
of drummer. As long as Jerauld has
hold of the sticks, Marocw students
feel sure there will be no retreat beat.

Last year's section M had a good-
sized dent put into its membership
when "Pete" Moore, Fred Ramey an#
Harry Nell joined the Infantry and
became members of Company A. at

York, although they were given as
credit to the local district. Moore
was the best pole-vaulter in Tech,

while Ramey was a likely back-field
candidate for the Maroon football
team.

To Have Orchestra

George Bell is already in the South
as a member of a medical corps, while
Paul Shaub is a yeoman on a battle-
ship destroyer. While these lads have
already gone, others will complete
their course at Tech next spring and
will then offer their services, If they
are still needed.

Fifteen members of the Technical
High Sahool remain as a nucleus
around \hich to construct a musical
organization during the coming win-
ter. Professor George W. L'pdegrove
made the tirst call for candidates to
meet in the auditorium this afternoon,
while a tentative organization was to
have been effected. An invitation was
extended to the freshmen, and it Is
hoped to augment the different de-
partments by the addition of a num-
ber of first-year lads. Those who are
still in school from last year are Bar-
ton B. Botts, pianist; violins, Henry
Shope, Lawrence Weber, David Rosen-
berg, Curtis Tripner, Joseph Freed-
man; clarinets, George Fisher, Glenn
Beard. Howard Jones; cornets, Bern-
ard Aldinger and Lynn Cook; trom-
bone, Meredith Germer; bass violin,
Ray Wentzler; viola, John Huston;
cello, Leo McGranaghan.

George Fitzpatrick, guard on sev-
eral Tech football teams and star high
juniper, now a member of the Gov-
ernor's Troop, was given the "glad
hand" by his former schoolmates Fri-
day morning when he appeared in the
chapel exercl3es with other members
of Troop C. "Fitz" joined the bene-
dicts the day before.

Dauphin county is askea to enroll
423 boys in the Boys Working Re-
serve, and Tech students are going to
do their bit in making this a success.
Many of the students are of the
proper age to enroll in this phase of
work connected with the nation dur-
ing a war period, and many of the
students have already secured cards
to be filled out, and will join the Re-
serves.

COAL CAR STRIKES WAREHOUSE
Waynesboro, Pa.. Sept. 10.?A large

coal car of the Western Maryland
Railway Company ran off a trestle at

the Chambarsburg, Greencastle and
Waynesboro powerhouse here on Sat-
urday. and did not stop until It had
tern a hole fifteen feet square through
the bonded warehouse of the Pen-Mar
Distilling Company. The brakes re-
fusing to hold caused the accident.
Two tiers of barrels filled with whis-
ky were knocked helter-skelter by the
car and it is thought that the con-
tents of several went to waste.

Suburban Notes
HI.AI.V

The Rev. and Mrs. E. V. Strasbaugh
have returned from York county,
\u25a0where they spent a vacation at the
old home.

Professor B. H. Rhinesmith has
gone to Ridgway, Pa., where he Is
principal of the high school.

James Hockenberry was operated
on for appendicitis at the Harrisburg
Hospital on Saturday.

The Vocational School now has
fcrty-four pupils.

Mr. and Mrs. Emil Johnston and
four children started Monday on their
return to Chicago, 111., after a visit
to Mrs. Johnston's father. Davia
Ktambaugh.

Harvest home service* were con-
ducted in the Reformed Churches at
Ickesburg and Buffalo on Sunday by
the Rev. E. V. Strasbaugh. pastor.

MECHAMCSBURG
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cole, of New-

ark, N. J., announce the birth of a
daughter on Sunday morning, Sep-
tember 9: Mrs. Cole was formerly
Miss Helen Coble, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. George Coble, West Locust
street, and is a talented musician.

Miss Rosalie Diehl left this morn-
ing for the Carlisle Hospital, where
*he will shortly undergo an operation.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
S. S. Diehl, West Main street.

Mrs. A. J. Black and son, A J. Black
Jr., of Sewickley. left for Ocean City,
N. J. on Saturday after spending some
time with the former's parents. Mr.
nnd Mrs. J. L. Robertson, of the Na-
tional Hotel

Harry Bear, a member of Com-
pany K, stationed at York, spent the
\u25a0week-end at home with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Bear, and bidding
farewell to friends, preparatory to
leaving for Augusta. Ga? to-day. He
\u25a0was In th hospital and recovering
from the effects of an attack of ap-
pendicitis.

An enjoyable concert which was
?well attended was given yesterday

/ efternoon on the high school lawn by
the Singer band. This was the third
concert of the season with excellent
programs.

Holy communion services were held
yesterday in the Presbyterian and
Methodist Episcopal Churches. In the
latter, an Epworth League Rally was
held in the evening at 6.30 o'clock
under the direction of Mrs. H. A. Sur-
face. A program which Included spe-
cial music and good speaking was
given.
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WHARTON SCHOOL
HERE ASSURED

Blames Liquor For
High Cost of Living MOTHERS OF SO

BE GUESTSThe regular monthly devotional,
business and social meeting of the
Mrs. John Y. Boyd Bible class of the
Pine Street Presbyterian Sunday
school, will be held this evening in
the Boyd Memorial building. Mem-
bers for the executive committee will
be nominated and the election will
be held at the meeting next month.
The executive committee will appoint
officers for the coming year.

Blaming the liquor traffic as large-
ly responsible for tho high cost of
living and declaring that it is a
traitor to the country, Mrs. Boyd
yesterday gave an Interesting tem-perance lesslon. More than 180 mem-
bers and visitors were present. Nu-merous statistics of the revenue de-rived from the sale of alcoholic drink
nnd the amount of grains used in Its
manufacture which could be used
for food, were given by Mrs. Boyd.
Henry W. Taylor, with Battery D,
First Telephone Battalion, S. 1,. V. S..
stationed in France with the Ameri-
can expeditionary forces, has beenenrolled as a member of the class.He is the fourteenth member nowin the United States service.

While War Has Made Many
Changes Sessions Will

Go On as Usual

Personal and Social Items
Drama Which Shows Part Women Are Taking in War

Willbe the Play; Watch For Coupons in the
Telegraph

of Towns Along West Shore
Mrs. W. P. Smythe, of Montan-

don. Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Mar-
tha Runk, at New^umberland.Mr. and Mrs. Van Dayhoff and

son and Miss Lizzie Garver, of Bos-

ton. Mass., are guests of B. F. Car-
ver's family in Third street. New

Cumberland.

That the Wharton Extension
School of Finance and Commerce of
the University of Pennsylvania will
hold classes in Harrisburg this fall
as usual is the assurance brought by
Professor Thomas A. Bartley of the
university faculty who has been de-
signated to conduct the enrollmentof the new class.

\u25a0B !®i
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G. Berktnyer, of York, spent the
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. L. H.
Kohr at New Cumberland.

Kay Faslek, of Tyrone, la visiting
John Kosanberger's family at Hill-
side.

James H. Roberts and Bruce Rider,
of Alar.vsville, were at Philadelphia
on Saturday and Sunday.

Paul Ellenbei'ger and Paul Meyer,
of Marysvllle, have Just left their
homes for a trip through New York
and Canada.

Starting this evening and continu-
ing every evening for the next three
weeks with the exception of Satur-
days and Sundays, Mr. Bartley will
be at the Chamber of Commerce
rooms from

"

until 9 to receive ap-
plications and to give information
relating to the work of the school.
In this work he will be aided by a
committee of the alumni of the
school and by the present students.
The active co-operation of the Cham-
ber of Commerce and of the Ko-
tary Club will also be enlisted, both
organizations working through their
educational committees.

Opening of Fourth Year
This fall marks the beginning ot

the fourth year of the Wharton
school in Harrisburg, the first clasi
having been enrolled in 1914. Fifty-
three of this number received .their
diplomas representing twenty-four
units of university work in finance
and commerce in June of this year,
having attended classes two hours
per night, four nights per week for
the last three years.

This year classes will be conducted
i as in the past in the Technical High
| school building on Monday, Tuesday,
! Wednesday and Thursday evenings
i front 7.45 to 9.45. Subjects will be
I accounting, commercial law, money
and banking, corporation finance,

life and property insurance, real es-
tate and auditing, each taught by a
different professor of the regular
university faculty, who will come to
Harrisburg in the evenings for the
purpose.

Changes Due to War
Some changes have been made

necessary in the faculty of the school
due to the fact that several of the
instructors have accepted commis-
sions in the Army oV are engaged in

other work for the government. Dr.
W. W. Pierson, first year professor
of law who was especially popular
among the students, has been com-
missioned a captain in the National
Army and has been granted a leave
of absence for the period of the
war.

Another popular instructor who
will be missed this year is Wendell
P. Raine, formerly of Harrisburg,
and who was responsible for the
starting of the Harrisburg branch
of the school. Owing to changes in
the faculty in Philadelphia Mr. Raine
will remain there to direct thfe ad-
ministrative work of the commercial
law department.

Mr. Bartley. who has succeeded
Mr. Raine in the promotion work in
Harrisburg is instructor in real estate
and comes here with several years'
experience in extension school work.
He was previously connected with
the Scranton branch of the school.

Local students and alumni wilt
have an opportunity of meeting Mr.
Bartley on Wednesday evening of
this week at the Wharton Study
Club, 213 Walnut street, when a
smoker will be held and reports re-
ceived from those who are aiding
him in securing students for the new
class this fall.

Rivalry Is Keen
Keen rivalry exists between the

various branches of the Wharton
school, located in Scranton, Wilkes-
Barre, Reading and this city as to
which will have the largest enroll-
ment this year and every effort will
be made to keep Harrisburg to the
front.

The schools this year will not be
hampered with a large deficit to be
made up from the general funds of
the university. The Legislature this
year appropriated the sum of $50,-
000 to the university for the specific
purpose of making up the deficit for
the next two years In the extension
cities. The tuition charges In the
extension schools are only fifty dol-
lars per year so that a large deficit
has been encountered every year
which has formerly been made good
by a number of trustees of the uni-
versity interested in the extension
schools.

STANDARD ARMY SONGS
New York, N. Y.?A standard song

book, to be used in all branches of
the service, has been announced by
the executive committee for the sup-
ervision of music in the army and
navy. This book is to be issued on
October 1, and will contain songs
suitable for singing in camp and .it
the front, and will fit into the pock-
ets in a khaki .blouse. It is planned
in all of the larger training camps
to have mass singing conducted un-
der the instruction of leaders of rec-
ognized ability. Original songs are
to be encouraged and there will be
black space in the songbook for new
airs produced during the war.

COMPULSORY PILOTAGE
Bristol, England.?For some time

it has been urged that compulsory
pilotage should be adopted for ail
alien ships entering British Channel
ports, and it is now stated that such
t-teps have been taken."

Ease Itching Skins
with Cuticura

It's wonderful how quickly a hot hath
with Cuticura Soap followed by a gen-
tle anointing with Cuticura Ointment
relieves itching, burning eczemas,
rashes, pimples, irritations, etc. The
mission of Cuticura is not only to soothe
and heal but to prevent skin troubles
by keeping the pores free from impuri-
ties and irritations. For sample of
each free by return mail, address post-
card, "Cuticara, Dept. 18 G, Boston."
Sold everywhere. Soap 25c. Oint-
ment 25 and 50c.

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Kendlg and
son Kenneth. Miss Alma Filar and
Carl Littler, of East Prospect, Md?and Mrs. T. S. Sweger, oi Harrisburg,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Sweger at Wormleysburg on Sunday.

Mrs. Mary Baldwin, of Harrisburg,
spent several days with her cousin,
the Rev. G. B. Renshaw. at Worm-
leyslwirg.

Bond Salesmen Certain
City Will Oversubscribe

Next Liberty Loan Issue
Members of the Liberty Loan com-

'ntttee 'net late this afternoon in the
Chamber of Commerce rooms, and
outlined the plao of campaign soon
to be waged in behalf of the second
Liberty Loan. s

Edward Twigg and Harry Sweger,
of Wormleysburg, have returned
from a week's stay at Atlantic City.

Ernest Doepke spent the week-end
with his mother. Mrs. Thora Doepke,
at Wormleysburg.

Prominent businessmen and bank-
ers comprise the committee and
they made reports on the prospects
of the second loan. Much enthusiusm
over its success was displayed. It is
probable that the campaign will
start October 1. $3,000,000,000 will
be the goal, although the denomina-
tion of the bonds, the rate of interest
and other details have not been set-
tled. In the campaign for the first
Liberty Loan Hafrisbujg greatly
oversubscribed its portion and it is
expected to do likewise In the sec-
ond Liberty Loan.

Mr. and Mrs. I. W. Rlshel, of
Harrisburg, spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. W. O. Rishel at Wormleys-
burg.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Ort and Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Sperrow, of Worm-
leysburg, have returned from a trip
to Philadelphia, Wilmington, Del.,
and Baltim i>-e. Md.

Miss Edith Smith, of Harrisburg,
spent Sunday with Miss Ituth Myers
at Wormleysburf?.

Mr. an.d Mrs. Harvey Bixler,
George Bixler, William Anderson and
Miss Katherine Hoover, of Worin-
leysburg, visited Mrs. Bixler's parents
at Duncannon on Sunday.

SCENE FROM THE WHITE FEATHER

In the Issues of the Harrisburg
Telegraph for Wednesday and Thurs-
day there will be a coupon of inter-
est and value to every mother in
Harrisburg. who has a son now en-
rolled in the nation's lighting forces.

There is on tile at the box office of
the Orpheum Theater a list of all
men in the service, and by present-
ing in person one of the Telegraph
coupons, the mothers of all such
men will be given a seat for the
Friday evening performance of "The
White Feather," the sensational sec-
ret service war drama, which will be
the attraction that evening and the
matinee and night on Saturday.

These coupons should be cut from
the page of the paper, and presented
at the box office at the earliest con-
venient moment, as the courtesy of
the Telegraph is limited to the llrst
one thousand applicants. The story
is one of great patriotic interest and
it is the intention of the Telegraph
to foster such feeling by showing
what part the mothers of the men
take in doing their bit in the war.

Big Success
The play was originally produced

at the Royalty Theater, London un-
der the title "The Man Who Stayed
at Home." It achieved an astound-
ing success there, l-unning one year,

fiand now on account of war condi-
. I tions it is said to be of exceptionally

timely quality for this country. It
' j shows a vivid conflict of resource-
-11 fulness between the secret service
-j forces of the war offices of two war-

? | ring countries, one of which is seek-
r | ing a coast raid by submarines. The
' efforts to thwart this contemplated

- i attack are played upon with extreme-
- 11 ly novel effects and, as one or the
Mother of the contending players in
2 ! the desperately risky game is mo-

-2J mentarily almost within reach of his

-1 desired goal, dramatic climaxes ofs j unusual strength are developed.
- I There is no propaganda attempted,
I however. The play was not originally

i i designed to promote sympathy for

1 j either of the causes which serve as

-1 a background and probably would
f i be accepted quite as rapidly if two

t entirely imaginary governments had
' been introduced. It is purely upon
' its dramatic values that it appeals

1 to the public and only by accident
! has it secured an additional appeal
i through the similarity which its plot
? bears to recent events connected

with the transporting of our troops
1 to France.

The scenic production is carried
I complete in every detail and the cast
\u25a0 has been selected with the greatest

, care.

WRECK SURVIVORS RECOVERING
Waynesboro, Pa., Sept. 10.?Surviv-

ors of the troiley and automobile ac-
cident at Shady Grave, near Waynes-
boro, Friday afternoon are making
gratifying progress at their homes in
Middleburg. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Shuck
are resting comfortably, as is also
Miss Edith Shuck, who was rendered
unconscious and was thought to have
been the most seriously hurt. The
funerals of Mrs. Betri'ch and Mrs.
Samuel Shunk. who were killed, were
held to-day.

SPEAK-EASY RAIDED
Lewistown. Pa., Sept. 10.?A squad 1of officers and special police, headed j

by County Detective Duck, raided aspeak-easy at The police Ifound a heavily-stocked room and
about a score of patrons representing j
many nationalities. Two Russians. Ialleged proprietors of the place, were |
placed under arrest. The rest were
liberated after giving their names i
and addresses. A small, poorly-con- '
ducted store acted as a blind in the!
front of the place.

MRS. DAVID ROYD RIRIKI)
Blain, Pa.. Sept. 10? Funeral serv- !

ices for Mrs. David Boyd, who died at !
her home in Blain. were held on Sat-
urday afternoon, the Rev. E. V. iftras-
baugh officiating. Mrs. Boyd was a I
member of the the Zion's Lutheran!Church, the Sunday school and of the''
Society of Willing Workers.

Council Awaits State in
Camp Hill Street Paving

Camp Hill, Pa., Sept. 10.?Council-
men are of the belief that some word
will be received from the State
Highway Department regarding the
paving of Market street before coun-
cil meets on Thursday evening. About
a month ago local officials were
notified that an agreement would be
forthcoming in a short time. This
agreemtn was to be signed by the
borough officials and would prob-
ably be the ttnal step In getting State
aid, which this borough has been
seeking for several years.

KNITTING FOR RED CROSS
Lemoyne, Pa., Sept. 10.?Mrs. Ed-

gar S. Everhart has organized a sew-
ing class of small girls to knit socks,
wristlets, sweaters and other things
for the Harrisburg Red Cross. The
girls were givert their first instruc-
tions by Mrs. Everhart at her home
this afternoon. They will meet again
Saturday afternoon. Those who
have joined so far are: Lerene Mum-
ma, Gertrude Nebinger, Grace and
Trema Strayer, Thelma Musselman,
Thelma Klugh, Evelyn Kauffman,
Helen Hamburg, Martha Bricker,
Inza Bentz. Florence Fields, Mildred
Bushey, Alice Baker, Gene Sprinkle,
Irene Rressler.

MISSION' SOCIETY TO MEET
New Cumberland, Pa., Sept. 10.?

The Woman's Foreign Missionary So-

ciety of Baughman's Memorial Meth-

odist Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. L. H. Kohr Friday night.

| CAVALRY PASSES THROI'GH
I Enola, Pa., Sept. 10.?Three troop
[trains, loaded with dismounted eav-

jairy, passed through the Marysville

| preference yards early Saturday
j morning. The point of shipment and
1 their destination are both unknown.

Serge Dresses in Attractive
Autumn Styles

Charming Frocks For Misses
New ideas in peg top or side drapery effects, braid trimmings

and plaits go to make up the striking points of originality in the
dresses for the autumn season. And practically every style

rLrt\ ' s so designed as make the wearer look taller and slenderer.

/io jk\ Plenty of navy, but there are other colors too, including rich

I'kWa >\ soft shades of brown and Wistaria.
fJ%?vy. Attractive styles just" unpacked?-

rf \Sf "W Fine quality Botony serge dresses collar, cuffs and pockets trimmed
+.\ fl \1 ln navy on 'y< the style Is made with with heavy cable stitching, ..$18.50
il/i * \ I a deep rolling collar of white satin

[J VJ\ and the dress s richly finished with ! ,

an<
,

naA H®rS®
/ 1 i ? i.. i u ? . dresses, handsomely embroidered in

. Ijl first cuallty pearl buttons A special tinsel braid; sailor collar, belt and
V ' \ at ?*.

" $15.00 deep cuffs of satin; (n sizes
I Navy, plum and brown sergo women, o.> * nI \ dresses with full gathered skirt; the * "

L J cape collar, belt and skirt are trim- Serge dresses in midnight blue

Tmed
with contrasting shades of with plaited front and back; full

heavy stitching $16.50 gathered over the hips; handsomeiy
Serge dresses ln navy and black, embroidered in Copenhagen and

with full gathered back and panel beads with collar of Copenhagen
front 1, sailor collar of white serge broadcloth $25 00

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor

A Great Dress Season Is
Predicted and These Are

the Favored Fabrics
Fine Twill Serge? always a favorJle, and this season more

so than in many past fashion periods. Excellent qualities arc

shown in 36 to 54-inch widths, at SI.OO, $1.25, $1.50 to $3.00 .

Wool Poplins ?another fine fabric that is high in l ashion s

favor for autumn dresses. A splendid variety of shades in-

cluding navy, dark navy, mole, Burgundy, myrtle, plum and

grey, widths from 39 to 54 inches, at $1.25 to $3.00

Sand Crepe a beautiful soft fabric, 42 inches, at sl..f >o
Santoy in many Fall shades, a splendid wearing woolen

fabric, 42 inches, at $1.59

Wool Batiste in all the wanted staple shades, widths 36 to

42, inches, at 85c to #I.OO
French Serge a beautiful fabric with a worsted filled warp

?ten leading autumn shades, yard 75f
Silk and Wool Poplin, shades for both street and evening

dresses, 40 inches, yard $1.50, $1.69, $2.00 and $3.00
Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Street Floor.

Draperies For the Autumn
Season

Window Shades Furnished on
Close Estimates

Our window shade department on the third floor is pre-
pared to supply estimates on fine quality shade cloth at mod-
erate cost. All work is guaranecd to give absolute satisfac-
tion.

Double bordered etamine with plain center or In all over patterns
of pink, blue or brown. Yard, '

20c and 38c
fancy Scotch madras in good patterns of rose, gold, or blue.

Yard 39c
New silk aurora for doorways and drapery purposes, bordered or

in figured designs or all over effects, 36 ln6hes wide. Yard 75c
Aurora in stripe patterns of rose, green, gold or blue; 50 Inches

wide. Yard 1.50
New cretonne and chintz in beautiful colorings, for knitting bags,

pillows and draperies. Yard to Bs<:
I'uncy all over patterns of cream Scotch madras - 42 Inches wide.

Yard 75c
Small figured and dotted Swisses in dot and check patterns for tills

and sash curtains. Yard,' 25c and 35c

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Floor

WEST SHORE NEWS
Firemen's Union Will

Discuss Question Tonight
Camp Hill,Pa., Sept. 10.?Progress

In the move to annex the West Shore
to Harrlsburg and plans for the
future development In the work will
be taken up by the West Shore Fire-
men s Union In monthly session In
the local firehouse to-night. The com-
mittee from Lemoyne has a favor-
ablo report to make, as well as the
other committees. The work for the
coming month in the annexation
problem, according to an officer to-
day, will be to arouse more enthu-
siasm over the move.

A report from the committee on
transfers to Enola, will be made.
This committee was appointed sever-
al months ago, but has not yet re-
ported anything definite.

The election of a secretary to fill
the vacancy caused by the resigna-
tion of the Rev. A. G. Wolf, will be
tilled at this meeting.

Attempt Made to Rob
New Cumberland Store

New Cumberland, Pa., Sept. 10.?
On Saturday night some time after
midnight robbers tried to gain an
entrance into Buttorff & Straley's
store. The hojne of Mr. Buttorff is
opposite the store and several mem-
bers of the family heard glass break-
ing and saw two men at the store
window. The men ran away and on
investigation it was found that a
shutter was pried off and the window
broken. On Thursday night the store
of H. G. Newmyer at the lower end
of Bridge street was entered some
time after 1 o'clock and goods
amounting to between fifty and sixty
dollars was stolen, consisting of
meats, groceries. There Is no
clue to the robbery.

GIKIj GOKS TO WASHINGTON
Lemoyne, Pa., Sept. 10.?Miss

Olive Crow, daughter of Captain
Ralph C. Crow, of the Machine Gun
Company of the Eighth Regiment,
left this morning for Washington,
D. C. where she has accepted a posi-
tion with the government as a sten-
ographer. Miss Crow is the third
Eemoyne girl to leave for Washing-
ton to work, in the last few weeks.
Miss Edith and Anna Xebinger are
now employed there.. Miss Crow was
a student of the Lemoyne High
school and a graduate of the School
of Commerce at Harrisburg.

MARRIED AT EI.KTOX
Enola, Pa., Sept. 10.?Miss Hazel

A. Weaver, 151 Columbia Road,
Enola. was married to Frank Hutter,
also of Enola, at Elkton, Md., Fri-
day. The ceremony was performed
at the Methodist parsonage at that
place. After a short wedding trip the
young couple will live at the home of
the bride. Mr. Hutter is a machin-
ist at the Enola enginehouse.

BOV SCOUT MEETING
Camp Hill, Pa., Sept. 10.?An im-

portant business meeting of the
Camp Hill Troop of Boy Scouts, will
be held in the High school building
this evening.

OfTING AT PAXTANG
New Cumberland, Pa., Sept. 10.?

On Saturday afternoon Mrs. E. C.
Dewey's Sunday school class of the
Methodist Church held on outing at
Paxtang Park.

REASONS GIVEN
FOR ANNEXATI

Lcmoync Businessmen Cii
late Petition Stating A<

vantages of Joining Cit;

Lemoyne, Sept. 10.?This bon
will give little opposition to th
nexation of the West Shore to 1
rlsburg. If other boroughs on

West Shore do not favor the n
Lemoyne businessmen will cont
to work for the annexation of <

town alone. The committee or

work in Lemoyne Saturday dis
uted circulars over the borough

Ing reasons why Lemoyne woul
benefited by being annexed to :
rlsburg. A petition will be clrcul
in the next few days giving each
payer a chance to approve or
ject to this move.

These reasons are given In
circular:

Better school system; better p
protection; better mail service;
ter fire protection and with b
fire protection, naturally cheapei
insurance; better likelihood of a
bridge to city, which means n
dollars to our community; last
not least, a sewerage system w
sooner or later will have to be e
ed at an enormous expense to
payers and which will if annex*
city be paid out of a sewerage
ping fund created by the city
eminent and maintained by
paid per foot front which Is $

Would anybody pay, say for th
five foot lots, $43.75 for a tap

j fee which would eliminate cess ]
for all times?

This item should cause any J
| erty owner to be infavor of anr
tlon because some day In the
future, this town will be comp
to lay sewers and build a disj
plant and how could, they do

Comparison of taxes of Harris
and Lemoyne?Harrisburg, city

9% mills; school, 10; county,
tal 24 mills; minimum water
$4. Lemoyne. school tax, 15;
ough tax, State and co
4%; total 27; minimum v

| rate, $lO.

New Electric Lights Will
Burn For 2,400 He

Enola, Pa., Sept. 10.?The P
sylvania railroad is installing a i

bet* of new six-hundred candle p

electric lights for use in the j

here. The new lights will replaci

old arc lights, they will burn I
hours before they will have t
changed. The lights are being m
fat-lured by the Westinghousfi 1
trical Company. With the installi
of these new lights work in the j

at nighttime wfll be greatly a
as they Illuminate the yards I

better than the arc lights.

PLAYGROUND I'OR NKGR(
Enola, Pa., Sept. 10.?The F

sylvania Railroad Company ha:

stalled playground equipment fo
use of the negro children living
Summerdale on the railroad t
erty. The equipment consist
sandboxes, swings, seesaws and <
playground necessities. The fa
of the children are employed bj
company as track laborers and a
ony has been established near S
merdale where the negroes are (

tered.

Dives, Pomeroy

Inexpensive School Clothing
For Boys

Many New Styles Rea
Every boy who has returned to school has his mind set on the

day when he will be able to surprise his chums in a new suit
?and every school boy's parents will find the Dives, Pomeroy
& Stewart stock of new clothing in ample variety. / &??,\ff J I rV

It is clothing of real distinction ?well made and smart in . / fcUl* . \
styles, tailored especially to our order. / L U

*

New Trench and Norfolk Suits With
Extra Trousers: Good Values

$5.00 tos7.soX|si^
These new models with extra trousers are the best we have *"H * (. '

ever shown in an early Autumn collection. There are hundreds ?'W'M
to choose from and when the two pair of trousers are considered \u25a0 \u25a0
there is practically the service of two suits in one. \u25a0 \u25a0

English and Norfolk styles in nne woolens, . ,0.50 to 51800
Sizes are 8 to 18 years.

Dives. Pomeroy & Stewart, Second Floor

A Host of Patterns ii
Dress Ginghams in

the Basement
Scissors are snipping off dress pattern after dress patterfor school frocks in the busy Basement Wash Goods Sectioi
Nevcr have we shown such a variety of styles as are on disnbthis season; fancy plaids, checks, stripes and all the wanted coloat JOc, 19c, 25c and *>iKWdle Cloth, 30 Inches, in suitable patterns for rompers and suit

Percales in many styles on light and dark grounds, yard,"!'" 2'Flannelettes All new patterns for Fall houso dressM
-

'
sacques, yard 1

Challls. 36 Inch, floral and Persian designs, yard i!
25c Voile, 36 inches. Special, yard ""iii29c Madras, colored stripes. Special, yard ?\u25a0!!.

Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Basement

Sugar~Groceries~Soap
Economies of interest to all housewives? j

Granulated sugar, lb 9c 2 lbs. Bogato Coflfee, ...,, *1
Kagle Milk, can, 20c HofTers' Best
Cocoa, fresh from the factory. White Dora Floujr .'.'.l

lb 23c Elbow Macaroni, S lbs. ...lis.
sauce 1 1

5 bars Wool Soap I Lemons, doz., . . 1 ..

5 bars Ivory Soap/ Dives, Pomeroy \& Stewart,
Basement
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